
Bell is president of timber council
Making dollars and sense
from a mrtlion-dollar trust
are you getting yours
the answer’s up to us
when opportunity knocks
before the wood hits the ground
has there been consideration for the habitats around
have the interested parties all had their say
so we can avoid the problems we had yesterday
if the answer is “yes” and there’s no despair
we’ll know where we’re going and how to get there

Gene B. Bell

The Tribes’ Forestry Enterprise Director, Gene Bell, was 
selected last month to serve as president of the National 
Indian Timber Association.

Bell’s appointment was announced at the group’s sixth 
annual symposium, held in Spokane in April. Called, 
“TREEGONOMICS: Accountability and the Management of 
Indian Forest Resources” , the meeting attracted 150 parti
cipants from 15 Indian reservations, Alaska, the Bureau of 
Interior Affairs, and the private sector.

Some of the findings produced at the meeting included:
•  There exists a lack of information on the uses and 

accomplishments of timber funds
•  No allowance has been made for inflation for Congres

sional add-on funds
•Federal funding is far behind similar forestry programs 

in the U.S. -- Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management 
and private industry

•  Bureau travel constraints in many cases are a cause of 
inefficient management

•  There is a lack of orientation for new foresters in 
cultural heritage and values

•  There’s no clear definition of Bureau trust responsi
bility

• A  concept of trust responsibility from Tribal councils as 
it pertains to sovereignty is lacking 

A  complete report about the symposium will be sent to 
Assistant Interior Secretary Ken Smith and various Tribal 
Councils.

Next year’s meeting, Bell reports, has been set for 
Missoula and will include a one-day tour of the Flathead 
Reservation.

(Note: Bell wrote the poem at the beginning of this article 
using topic titles from previous symposiums.)

In the days
of our grandfathers

Listen: can you hear the music?
by Eugene Mark Felsman

STOP...LISTEN...D0 you hear the songs of the meadow 
lark? The burst of rapid jackhammer of the woodpecker in 
the cathedrals of the forest? Can you hear the song of the 
water as it passes over boulders and beckons its life-giving 
forces on down into the Mission Valley?

I, too, can hear the music, but it may not always be of 
nature; but that made by human hands.

Far back in the year 1963, a native of the Jocko Valley 
climbed the ladder in the music industry. Her name — 
Jeanne Couture Kostelic, daughter of Jesse Couture. Her 
voice was such that she auditioned before the Metropolitan 
Opera Company on March 25, 1963. She enlarged her 
education by five years of voice lessons with Professor John 
Lester of Montana State University. How far she went with 
her music, I don’t know, but she is a part of the musical 
achievement of the Reservation.

Let’s turn the pages of history even farther back. In the 
1950’s, can you, the elders of the Tribes, hear the foot- 
stomping music of Henry Matt, Frank Baylor, and John 
Gunderson of Dixon, or Frankie McDonald, as they played 
their fiddles in many contests? Both Henry Matt and one 
Tom Stewart were in their eighties when they played their 
music. The revelry of their music would accompany the 
square dances and other social gatherings on the Reser
vation.

An old timer well-known on the Reservation for his music 
was John McDonald, who was the grandson of Angus 
MacDonald. Angus was called “Opechi” (Whiskers) and he 
was the father of Joseph, the father of John.

John became a fiddler under unusual circumstances:
He was approached by a young Indian buck who was 

getting ready to get married, but didn’t have much money to 
begin his new life. On the other hand, John had some prize 
hens, which were a scarcity at that time. The young groom- 
to-be thought maybe his young bride-to-be would cherish 
those setting hens, so he bargained with John for his hens, in 
exchange for a fiddle the young groom had. From there, 
John learned to play the instrument and was to add color 
and zest to many contests in Western Montana.

Lastly, can you hear the melodious songs of the har
monica as Jerome Vanderburg played it? Many a young 
child learned to play various instruments at the Sisters of 
Charity’s Villa Ursuline school in those early days. The songs 
can still be heard in songs of the drum and other instru
ments on the Reservation and elsewhere.

Each of us can thank those whose talents bring music into 
our everyday life. Next time you hear music, recognize that it 
is adding to the history of the Reservation. Appreciate it and 
give it a place in your heart.
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